The objective of this research was to analyze the agronomic performance of rice (Oryza sativa L.) families selected from divergent populations evaluated under different sowing times and locations in 1996/97. The source populations for the families were CNA x 5496, CNA x 6001, CNA x 6063 and CNA x 6102. A hundred families from each cross (population) were evaluated and submitted to five common treatments, which originated a three-replicate 20x20 lattice, grown at two locations, Lavras and Patos de Minas in 1997/98. In the next year (1998/99), the ten best and the ten worst-performing families from each population were again evaluated to confirm the superiority of families selected from the CNA x 5496 and CNA x 6001 populations. A 9x9 lattice with three replications experimental design was used. The two populations selected as the most promising in 1996/97 yielded the best families upon selection. Therefore, in a similar breeding program, it would be advantageous to carry out a high number of crosses, originating a great number of segregant populations, and to select the best ones, concentrating efforts on the evaluation of families extracted from superior populations. Such results confirm the efficiency of selection of source populations for family extraction.
INTRODUCTION
Rice, as the majority of other cultivated crops, carries in its germplasm bank, several thousands of accesses which permit an infinite number of two-by-two or multiple-parent breeding combination possibilities. However, this infinite number of possibilities makes the decision-making process of choosing parents to generate genetic variable populations very difficult for the plant breeder. In any breeding program, the number of families to be evaluated is limited by space and budget constraints. A question, which is frequently raised among researchers, is whether to evaluate a small number of families from the largest possible number of segregant populations or to work alternatively with a great quantity of families from a restricted number of source populations is the best option.
In order to answer this question, some simulation experiments were carried out to show the advantage of evaluating a smaller number of families out of the largest possible number of populations (Baker, 1984; Fouilloux and Bannerot, 1988) . Such research however, assumed that h 2 estimates equal to 100%, which normally does not occur for the great majority of economically important characters. In this context, experiments with field beans (Ferreira, 1998) and All things considered, the breeder should try to obtain the greatest number of populations possible, evaluate them early in the F 2 , F 3 and F 4 generations, and concentrate efforts on evaluating a great number of families from the best populations. To make this procedure effective, it is important to establish criteria for choosing the best segregating populations. Some procedures for choosing superior populations have already been described by Jinks and Pooni (1976) and Abreu (1997) . Performance evaluation of families extracted from such populations is an important stage in a breeding program. It is fundamental that families are tested in replicated experiments and in several environments so that possible effects of family by environment interactions, which may interfere in the process of family selection, can be evaluated.
The present research was designed with the purpose of evaluating the performance of families derived from populations with divergent agronomic performance, and to confirm the efficiency of early selection in such segregating populations.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Families evaluated in this experiment were obtained from upland rice segregating populations selected during the 1996/97 growing season by Santos et al. (2001) , who utilized the procedure proposed by Jinks and Pooni (1976) . Out of a total of 23 populations, the two best-performing, CNAx 5496 (Caiapó/IAC 84-198//CNA 7680) and CNAx 6001 (CNAx 4442-6-1-B-1/4001.BC 92/93), and the two worst, CNAx 6102 (BSL/CNA 8217) and CNAx 6063 (CNAx 1722-9-1-1-1/L 141) were selected. The method utilized for the analysis of the populations was bulk inside family. Within each family a sample of 100 plants was randomly chosen, originating 400 families, which were grown at Formoso do Araguaia, State of Tocantins, Brazil, from May to September 1997, to increase the nember of seeds for the 1997/98 study. Families from population CNAx 5496 were in the F 6 generation whereas families from the other three populations were in the F 4 generation.
In the 1997/98 growing season, the 400 families were evaluated in Lavras and Patos (both locations in the State of Minas Gerais, Brazil). Sowing was carried out on November 18, in Lavras, MG, and on November 25, in Patos de Minas, MG. A lattice 20x20 with three replicates was the experimental design used in this study. Five common treatments were added to the experiment: four populations, which originated the families and the cultivar Canastra. Plots were sown in 1.5m-long rows, 40 cm apart, with 90 seeds per meter at planting. Next, 400 kg/ha of the NPK: 4-30-16 + Zn fertilizer was used followed by a side-dressing application of 150 kg/ha of Ammonium Sulfate 45 days after planting. The experiments were sprinkle-irrigated whenever long periods of drought occurred. Standard practices for dryland rice plot cultivation were also used.
The following plant characters were evaluated: plant height (cm), flowering date (days to flower) and grain yield (kg/ha). Evaluation of these traits was based on EMBRAPA (1977).
In the following growing season (98/99), the ten best and the 10 worst families by grain yield from each population were evaluated. The total number of families went under 80 treatments, which were analyzed together with the check treatment "Canastra". A three-replicate 9x9 lattice experimental design was used and plots were sown in two 2m-long rows, 40 cm apart. Sowing was carried out on The t i effect involves t s (s = 1,2,....,v) and t s' (s' = 1,2,...,c), which are the effects of the regular and the common treatments respectively, and v'= v + c (v=400 e c=5).
A joint analysis of variance over locations was performed later for each year, in which treatment effects were considered random and location effects fixed.
From the mathematical expectations of mean squares, variance components were estimated as well as phenotypic and genotypic parameters according to Vencovsky and Barriga (1992) . For the heritability estimates of families evaluated in 1997/98, lower and higher confidence limits at the probability level of 1 -a = 0,95 (Knapp et al., 1985) were established.
In order to study the effect of location and year on families, a joint analysis of variance was carried out with the 80 treatments in common, namely the ten best and the ten worst in each population evaluated in both years and locations. In this case, the effects of years and locations were considered fixed and treatments random.
Since 80 families were evaluated (20 from each population) for two years, a study on the efficiency of selection was done by means of the following estimates: a) realized heritability for families within each population, utilizing mean data from both generations, according to the procedure proposed by Fehr (1987) Crop Breeding and Applied Biotechnology, v. 2, n. 2, p. 237-246, 2002 and by Ramalho et al. (1993) 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A summary of the joint analysis of variance for grain yield, plant height and flowering date, evaluated in Lavras and Patos de Minas in 1997/98, is presented in Table 1 . The experimental precision, judged by the coefficient of variation estimated for grain yield (CVe = 28,1%), may be considered high when compared with other rice experiments (Santos, 1996; Rangel et al., 1998) . This could be due to the size of the experiment, in which variations in soil fertility and lack of stand uniformity are common. Furthermore, practices such as irrigation, weed control and side-dressing fertilization in large areas are generally done with low precision, affecting treatments and increasing values of CV e 's.
All sources of variation for the three characters were statistically significant, except "populations + check" for plant height. The presence of treatment x location interaction confirmed the need for family evaluation in more than one environment. σ 2 TxL was around 11 % and as large as σ 2 G for all characters. Family mean square for grain yield in population CNAx 6063 was quite different from those found in the other three populations; consequently, σ 2 G for grain yield in those other families was large (Table 2) . Such families, however, were extracted from a population that did not have high grain yield in the previous growing season and was selected based on its poor performance.
Estimates of genetic parameters (CV g , b e h 2 ) displayed in Table 1 were considerable for the three traits, indicating great variability among materials, and the genetic gain upon selection can be large.
In selecting promising materials, plant breeders normally take into consideration estimates of heritability. An isolated estimate is not a good evidence of a breeding program success since it may be associated with lower mean yields, reinforcing the idea that the best population is that one associated with higher mean values and sufficient variability. ; such families were extracted from the populations with better performance in the 1996/97 growing season. The h 2 values are quite large for the trait in discussion and the range of variation between the lower and upper limits was quite low, indicating the good precision of the estimate. The h 2 estimates of the worse populations have also presented good precision (small variation between the lower and upper limits). Some discrepancies were present among the estimates, the greatest being found among the families within population CNAx 6063. Thus, it may be inferred that the variability generated through crossing was quite high despite the condition of the segregant populations (promising or not promissing). This result is expected since the procedure utilized for the choice of populations (Jinks and Pooni´s) takes into consideration only the probability of obtaining lines superior to a predetermined standard and not the genetic variability liberated by advanced generations. This is a restriction of the method, since it should consider also the potential variability of the population (Abreu, 1997).
The performances of the populations evaluated in the first stage and their families were consistent, except in the case of CNAx 6063. Such result may be explained by the occurrence of interaction. In this context it is worth noting that the interaction populations x environments found by Santos et al. (2001) was quite large, reinforcing the idea that the population selection process must be based on experiments conducted in many different environments (years and locations).
The potential of the material evaluated can be confirmed by the percent of families with performance superior to that of the check treatment. In this study, 24% of the families have presented means higher than those of the check, which demonstrate the possibility of obtaining genetic gains upon selection (Table 3) . The percent of families, in each population, with better performance than cultivar "Canastra" (check) was superior in the families selected out of the populations with high performance. 40 poorest-yielding families from each population are also displayed in Table 3 . 70% of the best families came from the best populations and the other 30% originated from the worst population evaluated in 1996/97 (CNAx 6063). Despite having contributed with a significant number of superior families, population CNAx 6063 has also produced 20% of inferior families. On the other hand, population CNAx 6001 contributed with only 7,5% of inferior families, which indicates its superiority. This leads to the conclusion that there is no advantage in keeping population CNAx 6063 in the breeding program due to the great number of low-performing materials that must be submitted to evaluations with no possibility of genetic advances, therefore rising the costs of the program. As for the effect of years, it was not detectable since the populations submitted to selection were evaluated only during one growing season.
Tables 4 and 5 summarize the analysis of variance for each location. The highly significant differences among families for all traits under evaluation are noteworthy. Differently from the two previous growing seasons, the trial in Patos de Minas presented the best value for CV e´s in this particular growing season; however, the values found were within the limits established for the rice crop. The low mean grain yield presented by Patos de Minas has probably conditioned a high CV e , since its error mean square was even lower than the one obtained for the Lavras trial.
The increments on the CV g , b and h 2 estimates for the trait grain yield are also highly significant. All estimates are dependent on σ 2 G , which was quite large in both locations, specially in Lavras, contributing to the increase of estimates in the three parameters. In the summary of the joint analysis of variance (Table  6) , family x location interaction is present, indicating the inconsistency of family performances over the two locations for grain yield and plant height. The contribution of σ 2 FxL to the genetic variance (σ 2 G ) was around 11%, the same value found in the previous experiment, in which all 400 families were evaluated (Table 1) .
Means for the grain yields obtained by the families and the averages for the 10 highest-yielding and the 10 poorest-yielding families for each population are ) and heritability (h presented in Table 7 . The hypothesis confirms that the best families are obtained from the best populations. In this case, populations CNAx 5496 and CNAx 6001, which were the best in 96/97, yielded most productive families, with means of 5404 and 4613 kg/ha, respectively. CNAx 6102 and CNAx 6063, on the other hand, originated less productive families with averages of 2489 and 3913 kg/ha, respectively. The overall family mean also reinforces this result. Families from population CNAx 5496 distinguished from others as far as their average yields, since it overcame the check (Canastra) even when the best and worst yielding families were considered. These results demonstrate that this population is promising for breeding and that selection for the best populations will produce the best families and consequently the best lines.
To study the effects of year and location on the 80 families, a joint analysis of variance was performed with the common treatments ( Table 8 ). The significant family x year and family x location interactions indicate the inconsistency of performance of the families studied over the two years and the two locations. Family x year interaction variance, which was much more pronounced than the family x location variance, represented 9% and 5%, respectively of the σ To support the previous observations, the families means for the two growing seasons are shown in Table  9 . The most productive families from population CNAx 6063 performed well only in 97/98 without repeating the same performance in the following year. The performance of families from populations CNAx 5496 and CNAx 6001 were quite superior to the other families and their improvement was quite expressive from one year to the other.
Family selection efficiency could have been evaluated in the present research since families were tested during two growing seasons. The parameters used to attain the objectives are presented in Table 10 . It is clear that the h r estimates, which reflect the real gains breeders are supposed to obtain, are quite superior for the families from the best populations (CNAx 5496 and CNAx 6001). Such results were inferior to the ones found by Santos (1996) in segregant populations from flood-irrigated rice.
The estimates of the correlations between family phenotypes in generation i and genotypes in generation j are displayed in table 10. Values obtained were quite high which indicated the efficiency of the selection. For this research in special, this result means that the best and the worst families from a superior population were also the best and the worst, respectively, in the two growing seasons. The same can be said about families from inferior populations. The r FiGj values obtained were higher than those for a field bean crop found by Rosal (1999) , demonstrating the efficiency of early-generation selection. Thus it can be assumed that both selections of the best and worst families were quite effective. Since selection was based on family means, the efficiency of this parameter for the purpose of selection was reinforced.
For the divergent families selection evaluation, the ten highest and the ten lowest productive families from each generation (i and j) were used. Results are presented in Table 10 and it shows the gains in both directions. Gains for increasing yields were higher than gains for reducing the expression of the character, especially for the best populations such as the CNAx 6001, which obtained gains of 63,7 and 4,0%, for the highest and lowest-producing , respectively. Gains for the inferior populations were relatively small regarding trait expression increase.
Such comparisons support the previous conclusions about the performance of families from inferior populations in the 1996/97 growing season. To keep these families in the program would not be justifiable since their gains were inexpressive. Breeding efforts should be concentrated on the evaluations of most promising families. For low-yielding families, gains were negative in populations with poor performance; there was no genetic advance for such materials, whereas families from populations CNAx 5496 and CNAx 6001 presented real genetic gains even in the less productive families.
Results have shown that early selection on segregant populations was effective and that the Jinks and Pooni method utilized by Santos et al.(2001) was efficient. The absence of dominance effects was assumed upon the application of this method. Such assumption has not brought major consequences to the estimates obtained by this study. In general the method was particularly efficient for both biparental and multiple crosses.
Some important published researches have concluded that, whenever a choice was given, it was preferable to take a small number of families from the highest possible number of populations (Baker, 1984; Fouilloux and Bannerot, 1988) . This strategy has been utilized in some breeding programs involving autogamous plants (Cooper, 1988) . However, if populations are to be advanced in bulk, and, in the traits (Ferreira, 1998) . The results obtained in the present work emphasize the importance of carefully choosing the segregant populations to work with.
CONCLUSION
The best families originated from the best segregant populations, reinforcing the efficiency of Jinks and Pooni method in selecting early-generation of populations and in allowing the breeder to concentrate greater efforts on the evaluation of a greater number of families within those populations. 
